
No. 26 American Loeovation, Be5ru yebanon
May 15, 1943.

COMENSATION FOR INJURI$S TO EMPLOyggAND WORSEN OF CERTAIN E8TALHyg9 SIN THE LEBANON RAVING A PUBLICSERVICE CHARACTER.

Prepared by James T. Scott.
On April 30, 1943, the Legation submitted a report,No. 24, regarding a decree issued by the Delegate Genera].

of Fighting France in the Levant relat tolcaepenealfor injuries to employees and worlonen of eatab~ipamentso
controlled by the Fighting French Delegation General inthe Levant. At the request of the Social Section of the
Delegation General, the Lebanese Government issued DecreeNo. 5/ETof My 4,1943(published in the 'Journal,
Official de la R~publique Libanaiae", No. 4080, of May12, 1943, page 6805, on file in the-Department of State),which, with the exception of Article 2, is identical withthe Delegation Generalt a decree.

The Fighting French decrse (Article 2) grants aom-pensation for the disability or death of employees and
workmen engaged in establishments controlled by theDelogat ion General. Article 2 of the Lebanese decree onthe other hand covers employees and workmen of the fol-
lowing enterprises irrespective of Government control
whenever they have a public service characters

1 Mines, ore-bearing earths and quarries;
2 Building and construction industries;
3 Excavation works;
4 Logging camps;
5 Land transport and inland navigation;
6 Loading and unloading undertakings;
7 Electric generating plants;
8 Archeological excavations;
9 All or part of enterprises involved in

the manufacture of explosives whenever
motor-driven machinery is used.
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No. 48
American Loeatgation, Beirut Lebaon

ptmbr 21, 1943

1yV
/, (

COMPENSATION TO DISC1Aj( 0 GED R R$in Syria and the Lebanon _
Prepared by James T. Scott.

ground: For the first two decades of theFrencha iie nyria and the Lebanon neither the loo chauthorities nor the Mandatory Power showed anyspec'ainterest in local labor problems, disregar~jjng theoacomplaints by workers of the conditiore ander whichthey were employed. Duo to the increased volweiofsuch complaints and to comply with the owish oepby the League of Nations, the Syriah Govermentratethe suggestion of the Frenh ih Commissio, ata law in 1937 regulating kigh Conmision, drafted oeand children. This law owrkg conditions for amien
enforced and remained a dead ltteras n the actively
the Lebanese Chamber of Deputiespassed a law whichamended Articles 6b2 and 656 of the "Code des Obliga-tions" and required mplo ersto p demnitydischarged workers. m pay an indemnity to

After the occupation of Syria and the Lebanon bythe F ree French and ,British in July 1941, the FreeFrench Delegation General, which replaced the FrenchHigh Commission, created a department called "Sectiondos Affaires Sociales". The main purpose in creatingthis department, which is actually an advisory body,was to assist the Syrian and'Lebanese authorities ininstituting modern laws affecting hlbor conditions.The necessity for such action is. emphasized by the factthat for many years working conditions hero could havebeen compared to those existing under the feudal system.
Compensation to Dishar ed Workers: Since under the.supe vision o e " ec ion es fairs' Sociales"minimum wages have been fixed and the rinciple ofcompensation for injuries established Seo Legation'sreports nos. 24, 26, and 28 of April 30, May 15, anday 17, 1943, respectively), the Syrian Government,
following its new labor policy, issued LegislativeDecree no. 137 of july 21, 1943, covering the dischargeof workers. A translation of this decree is enclosed.
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While the Lobao 0 lwreretoboerntdischarLod workorsane lonw referrod to
first five oop oemne salary above rat

fort fivh ofyths of service and half a mont alhaotheTor ouch of tho remaining yoa', th ontri s la krcis moro liberal, grants unifers thoe moala rfor oach of tho y ats of s orv my ono m nth l, a w ori er
recoivin6 in the Lob a erico. For x 20 PourSyrian and dischargod at emnthly salry of aer o
theo omploy of the as atrtet years of 00 poune ds
tion of 2 500 touname concern would receive a ompena-he would rcoivou 4,00 While if employed in Syriaho wuld eceve 4000pounds.

Tho Lebanese law admits the principle otion only if the mployee is discharnd by th eompnoe-
the Syrian law, which is more favorable to the workclass, entitles the employee to a compensation wtatevrthe reason for his departure ma c ptin heteaerof a gravo offense committed by *Koept in the case

mployee.

Tho Syrian and Lebanoso laws provide that thecessation, transfer, or morgor of an undertaking doesnot roloaso tho employer from i obligation towardhis workers, and that any fprevio s agat tweenheo employer and employee to the offetthat the latterforego his right to a compensation is considered nulland void.

' a cott
C r il tache

Enclosure:
Translation of Legislativo
Deree no. 137 of July2L,
1943.
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(Enclosure to report no. 4U frBoirut, Lobanon, dated Sept mb er Logation,

(1rou the "Journal Offic'ol dono. 29, of July 29, 1943, pagela bliquo Syrienno",

(TRANLATION)

Logialativo Decroo No. 137Regarding Discharge of Workers

The Chiof of the Stato, Road of the Governmont ofthe Syrian Republic,

In view of his qualifications,

In view of Logislative Decree no, 267/As of Novem-bor 7, 1942,

In view of the necessity for amending the present
legislation governing workers,

Upon the proposal of the Ministor of NationalEconomy and the advice of the Council of State underdate of July 1, 1943, no. 69,

In view of the Decision of the Council of Ministeno. 283 dated July 20, 1943, r

DECREES:

Article 1. An employer desiring to discharge one ofhis workers who has served for three months or more mustinform him thereof in writing one month in advanoo.During this period the worker is authorized to be absentfrom his work up to two hours por day to seek a now
employment.

Article 2. The term "worker" in the present Legisla-
tivo Docroo moans employee, laborer, or salaried person
of all categories, whether or not their work is manual
or their salaries are calculated on a daily or monthly
basis .

In the present Legislative Decree one month equals
thirty days.

Agricultural laborers and house servants are not
subject to the provisions of this Legislative Docree.

Article 3. An employer may not discharge or send a
discharge notice to a worker who is on simple or sick
leave or to a woman on loavo for c onf inemont .

Nevertheless, a worker may be discharged without
notice if it is proved that ho took over another job
during such leave.

However, in case of protracted illness the worker
may be given notice of his discharge after a continued
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absence of six mouths, unless the rooostablishmenit wire un 0:s t tulat booffer more favorablo Le semloyed or the lbor contract
Article 4. The employer mustwhatever the reason for hi mspay to a workea o o onso committed by himu is adischarged equal to ono month! sI sal Oluiensation forservice, or fraction thref Y puaor +eh year ofof his appointment of, calculated from the date

Witr regard to workors discharged during the firstyou of OlTmployflint, they may be allowed a compenstfor discharge equal to 1/12th of the salari receivedfor the days or months of their employment e
In caso the employer has not taken into consider..tion the discharge requirementnot Paken in Arnsie 1of the present Legislative Decree, hedhould add totce 1compensation for discharge the salary for the periodomitted from the said notice.

Article b. In casoof death of the worker hia familymay claim the same rights to the compenation duo to thedeceased at the time of his quitting hisa ob.
The family includes the wife or wives (orthe husbandin the case of workwomen), ascendents, descendant,brothers, sisters, and children, exclusive of any others
Trhe amount of the compensation fob discharge willnot be included in the deceased worker a estate; it willbe dis tributed to co-heirs according to the table attachedto the present Legislative Decree.

Article 6. The compensation for discharge will becalculated on the basis of the last salary actually paidto the laborer before his discharge. Nevertheless, incase the last salary is lower than the prior salariesthe compensation will bo calculated on the basis of thehighest salary paid during the last two years of his
employ.

By salary is meant the remuneration actuallyreceived by the worker for his work, plus allowances
and increases, regardless of their nature, exclusive
of any bonus.

If the salary is calculated wholly or partially byjob, by pieco, or on a commission basis, exclusive of
any bonus, the sums actually received by the worker
during the last period of'six months preceding the notice
for discharge, or on September 1, 1939, at the workers
choice, will be considered as the average monthly salary.

For the calculation of the discharge compensation
the provisions of Article 8'of Legislative Decree
no. 268/AS dated November '7 194, will always be taken
into consideration.

Article 7. -A worker having served three months or
more and desiring to cease work must give notice to his
employer one month before his departure. Failing such
notice, the employer will have the right to sue the
worker for damages.

In
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In addition the nowin his employ th said workeloyer who tooko th latloft1 hzis jobu witimaaid woko kowing tat ontrh eprosponsiblo j lugiving notice, is with latteror danagos toward the forer hm join
Ar'ticlo 8. Hire of r pori

heor lbr such Period i fixodlbyontr ater r ternature o the awork, will rain subjOct to the prvodsicn:i 0of c locws il of Tact. fl"rho o 5  t h o r ema; always profit by the prov oths, the snoaeDocrue 1 c roenows or extends his services icolorive

Article 9. The cessation of aninterruption of work by the empoyr dost rtlaseethe latter f1'om his obligations toard his noorkors.
eul case of statutory changes of the undertaking

undertaking to a third arce partition, transfer of theundertakig o a t party, or mrging with anotheruallainbor orbits transformation into another companyall labor contracts in effect on the date of suchchangesI will roniaini in efiect and will bo valid botweenthe new employer and the workers of the undortaki.
Article 10. Workers taken on or discharged in Syriaand havi2zi; spent within its frontiers more than halfrtheir years of employment may profit byo the haoviionsof this Legislative Docroo.

The full porlod of time of their activity will becountod for calculating from the date of their lastomployint, including the period of time of theiractivity outside the Syrian territory in case suchactivity was in the employ of the same employer.

the Foreign workers onjoy the same discharge rights attime of their departure on the same torms as localworkers, provided the laws of their country of origintreat Syrian workers on equal terms.

Article -11. In case the employer is a corporation
having special regulations in favor of his personnel,such as a superannuation or savings fund or any other
measure, the discharged worker would be forbidden to
cumulate simultaneously in his favor advantages result-
ing from the said regulations and from the provisions
of the present Legislative Decree.

Nvertholoss, "it would always be possible for him
to choose between the two, notwithstanding any contrary
agreement or pledge.

Temporary Provisions

Article 12. Workers discharged from November 18,
1941, have the right to receive compensation for dis-
charge in accordance with: the provisions of this
Legislative Decree and Decree no. 405/FL.

Article 13. Any previous desistance from the right
to compensation and any individual or collective agree-
mnt concluded before the discharge that are directly

or
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or indirectly contrary to theLogislativo Docroo will bo Provisions of thenull and void. Present

Novrtholos
5  individual or colive cmoro advantages to workers remain c contracts

Article 14. All laws and texts contraryprovisions of this Legislative Decre c ra ly to the
Lgislativo Decroe no. 267 of November 7spciallyArticle 13 of Loisilativo Deocre no. 2 68eAm 1 ,aedNovember 7, 1942, are canceled.

Article 15. The present Logislativo Decreebe published and co nlunicated wherever eed be,to its submission to the Chamber of Deputies atfuture session.

will
subject
it

Damascus, July 21, 1943,

The Chief of tho State, Head of the Government

(Signed) Atta el-Ayoubi

Tho Minis ter of National Economy

(Signed) Moustafa Chshabi
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(Appendix to enclosure to report no.Location, Bioirut, Lobanon, dated September 21, 193can

(TRANSLTION)

Appendix to Leg islative Decree Ho. 127

Distribution of Diacharbetween the Co-Hefrs of the Doceseatioer

Mgro of Relationship and
or of tho Family Members

If the deceased worker leaves
co-heirm of tho same degree:
only ascendents, doscendents,
one or more wives, or brothers
ind sisters

If the worker leaves one or
more wives (of if the work-
rmain leaves a husband) with
descondents and ascendents

If the worker leaves one or;:ore wives with one or more
ucendents and one or more
deacendents

If the worker leaves one ormore wives with one or more
aendents "without descend-

If the worker leaves one ormore wives with one or morebrothers and sisters, exclud-
ing any ascendent or descend-

If the worker leaves one ormore ascendents with one ormore brothers and sisters, ex-
oldng any wife or descendent

$N= 1) The husband will alw
to this Legislativ

2) If the worker leaves
provided for in no
claim any right to

. J
. )oeJ.

ays be treated like the wife according
o Decree.

brothers and sisters in the cases
s. 2, S, and 4 above, they may not
the cdspensation.

Inheritance Right
and Dietribution

The distribution will be made by eqalshares proportionately to the number.

0% is taken by the wife or by equalshares by the wives, and the remaining
0e by the child or by equal shares bythe children.

Grandsons whose father is dead inheritby right of representation 50% of theshare due their father.
Female descendents: daughters and
granddaughters will be treated as maledescendents.

10% to each of the ascendents up to
2%, the balance will be distributed
between the wife or wives as well asthe descendent or descendants accord-
ing to the percentage provided for inno. 2 above.

75% to the wife or by equal shares to
the wives, and 25% to the ascendeant
or ascendents by equal shares.

60 to the wife or 75% if more than
one wife, to be distributed by equal
shares, and 25% or 40%, as the case
may be, to the brothers and sisters
by equal shares.

% by equal shares to the ascendents
40% to the brothers and sisters by
equal shares.

(L _. i .<
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American Legation Beirut, Lebanon
April 30, 1943.

COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES TO EMPLOYEESAN) WORKMEN OF ESTABLIS~Jj~pJg OONTROULBBY THE FIGHTING FRENCH DEGATION GENERAL INTHE LEVANT
(Syria-Lebanon)

Prepared by James T. Scott.

In the absence of a Syrian or Lebanese law provid-ing for woranens opensation, the Delegate General ofFighting France in the Levant issued Decree No. 104/FOunder date of March 3, 1943 (Published in the oBulletinOfficial des Actes Administratjfs do la Delgation",No. 5 of Maroh 15, 1943, on file at the Department ofState granting compensation for the disability ordeath of employees and workmen engaged in any of thefollowing organisations

1) Establishments under the technical orfinancial control of the Delegation
General;

2) Establishments enjoying a monopoly
granted by the High Commission or the
Delegation General;

3) Establishments which will make contracts
with the Delegation General for public
works of every character;

4) Establishments conducted directly by the
Delegation General.

The following maximum awards are made in c ase
permanent and total disability:

Compensation for 1,800 days calculated on
the basis of his average pay if the
injured party is less than 35 years old;

of

Compensation

No. 24
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Compensation for 1,500 daysthe basis of his avors calculated injured party is more thnay in thethan 50 years old; 35 and les

Compensation for 1,200 dathe basis of his avor oninjured party is mage Pay if the
an 50 years old.

In case of permanent partial disabilityparty is entitled to a compensation peifed nuedschedule arranged by parts of the body r in ffor the loss of a toe to 100 for both eye fram 3$
In death cases awards are made to dependents inaccordance with a schedule provided therefore. The totalamount of such benefits shall not exceed cpensationfor 1,000 days calculated on the basis of the deceasedaverage pay.

The accident must not be due to the injuredemployee's willful misconduct or intention to bringabout the injury or death of hi noseln.
Medical, Surical, and Hosital Services For any-inury suata ec by an employee w ie i h efr.ance of duty, whether or not disability -results there-from, the employer shall provide medical attention forthe employee For the securing of such attention theemployee shall be fnewrnished transportation and shall bepaid all expenses which, in the opinion of the Justiceof the Peace of the district where the injury occurred,arc necessary and reasonable. In case the injured partyis sent to a hospital, the hospital bill may in na caseexceed by more than 30% the rate filed by the States(Syria and the Lebanon) for the hospitalization of the

Notice of Injury and InQuiries Every employee inuredin thne performance o a duty, or anyone on hi" behalf,shall, within 48 hours after the injury, give noticethereof to the employer. In case of disability theinjury must be reported within a period of three days,Sundays and holidays not included, to the competent
Justice of the Peace by the employer or his representa-
tive.

The Justice of the Peace, upon consideration of
the claim presented by the beneficiary and the reportfurnished by the employer, shall order an inquiry to be
made and render a decision for or against payment of
the compensation.

Com ptence and Procedure: The parties to a dispute
eween an iure epoyee and the employer on account

of the amount of expenses incurred by medical, surgical,
and pharmaceutical services, as well as the amount of
daily compensation, anusk accept the decision of the
Justice of the Peace of the district where the injury
occurred.

A compensation claim must be filed within a year.

q

Penalties
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Penalties: EmploYees who refuse toat tonti for injured empoese oProvide medicalof an injury in due time, do , fail to give notieand fail to post up the Bbove..mentioon e deresall,bo liable to a fine rang e n to e dhebeg ea,
pounds.ebano-yrian

.Any intermediary who offers hiserieto80Wbetter compensation terms foyr ais services to secureemployer who makes deductions from his*mplyte sasalaries to meet the risks provided for in the abovedecree; any person who by threats prnth abojeparty from selecting a phyi at prevents an injured
are liable to a fine r fo 10an to render treatment,
Syrian pounds and/or to from on month to 018 monthimprisonment. ha

General: It will be noted from the above that theecre in question is intended primarily to cover thecases of employees connected with concerns havingmonopolies and with establishments indirectly controlledby the Delegation General, as well as with such conernsas obtain contracts from the Delegation general. cow.ever, the decree permits any employer not subeat toits provisions to secure the benefit of uch provisionsfor his employees by filing with the clerks ofpfic ofthe Justice of the Peace of his district a declarationto this effect. The decree comes into fao upon theacknowledgment of the declaration by the Justice of thePeace to the applicant.
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